
Gallant '15th'
Fighters Home
With Crosses

Battalion of Former New
York Negro Guardsmen
Won Honors in France

To Demobilize at Upton

Touching Reunion Marks
Greeting of Maj. Spencer
Here to Returning Men

When the French liner France was
warped into her pier at the loot of
Fifteenth Street in the North River
yesterday to the notes of "The Star
Spangled Banner" the .smears of her
fading camouflage were topped at each
deck rail by lines of lustrous black
that were not there when last the shipstarted overseas. The linn's cargo of
negro soldiers was standing at atten¬
tion.
Then the bandsmen standing on the

pier played "Rock-a-bye Your BabyWith a Dixie Melody." 'The glisten¬
ing lines of black at the rails be¬
fan to sway and bend, breaking .into
streaks of white that wore teeth. The
capering shuffles stopped abruptly
with the end of the tune. Then above
the snorting of half a dozen tugs nos¬
ing at the big ship's sien sounded
this plea:
"Encore, s'il vous plait, wid dejazz."
But instead of an extra bit of "jazz"music there came a cheer from those

on shore. The France touched thedock and the third battalion of NewYork's 15th Infantry was home again.Their Federal service regimental nu¬merals are 369, but it is unlikely thatNew York will ever call them anythingbut "the 15th."
Sailed Fourteen Months AgoF ¦.r'.ecn months airo theyaway on the Poeahontas, their laughingconversation tilled with idioms of Iboys, elevator operators and chauffeuiThey came back yesterday, grinning he¬roes, speaking French with a !t;hattan accent.

Somewhere on the Atlantic stearoin?toward New York is the Stockhohnbearing Colonel William Hayward andthe first battalion of the regiment. Onthe Regina, ander command of MajorLittle, is the second battalion.Three of the five negro officers whowent overseas with the 15th came Iyesterday on «the France, but not amembers of the 15th. They are now at¬tached to the 370th Infantry (8th Illi¬nois, National Guard), also a negroregiment. This fact is responsible "fora feeling of bitterness within the rank;.of the New York regiment. The mensay they have not had a square dea!.To support this statement they broughtout that First Lieutenant James ReeseEnrope is the only negro officer whowas not transferred from the regiment.Even be, they said, had not been withII the regiment while it was in France.They blame one officer of the régi¬ment. For all the others they seemedto have a deep affection and respect.The three former officers of the 15thwho came back attached to thewere Captain Charles N. Filmore, FirstLieutenant George C. Lacey and Lieu¬tenant D. Lincoln Reed. A fourth o'Ti-ccr, Captain Napoleon Bonaparte Mar¬shall, returned to New York some timeago, suffering from wounds received inaction.
Fifteen Rise from RanksFifteen other officers of the Illinoisregiment were former members of the15th who sailed for France as enlistedmen. At the invitation of the Frenchthese fifteen were sent to an oñicers'training camp and were graduated as«econd lieutenants just abont the ¦¡-..<.he armistice was signed. But the menare embittered even about this,said:

"The French wanted thirty of ti e15th boys sent to the officers'

Only half that number could be
'snared.'
The men and their former comrades,

who are now officers in the Illinois
regiment, said theVe would be open
discussion of their grievances just as

soon as they "bust out" of the army.
Sonic of them said they enlisted with
the understanding that they would be
given every opportunity to rise from
the ranks.

All this, however, was of little im-
j portance in the minds of the men yes-
terady. How to evade "dc-lousing" and
get home was the thought uppermost
in all minds.
On the left shoulder of each there

vas a coiled rattlesnake worked in
threads of gold on an inch square back¬
ground of black cloth.
Major David A. L'Espérance, of Pel-

ham Manor, who went overseas a cap¬
tain came back yesterday in command
of the 3d Battalion. lie succeeded
Major Lorillard ¡Spencer, when that of¬
ficers was struck down in battle last
July. On the dock yesterday wildly
wa\ mg his cruches at those on the ship
with a total disregard for the welfare
of his fractured leg hanging in a
leather sling was that' same Major
.Spencer.

Touching Reunion on Deck
Thet'e was a reunion on the deck of

the ship that put a choke in the
throats of all who saw it when half a

doicn non-commissioned officers of the
battalion crowded about their officer.
When last they saw him months ago
he was being carried to the rear on a
stretcher while shells tore up ground
that was being harrowed by machine-
gun bullets.
Then Major Spencer went into the

dining saloon of the France and hugged
and was hugged by. Major L'Espérance,
and Captains John O. Outwater, Cum-
merford McLaughlin, L. E. Shaw and
E. A. Walton. All of them wore the
Croix dt Guerre, in addition Major
L'Espérance displayed the red ribbon
of tin1 legion of honor. Moreover- he
told the,happy Major Spencer that he
also had been given the legion of
honor.
Then the black fighters on the up-

pi v docks were commanded to prepare
to go to the dock, from which ferry
boa's were to transport them to Long
Island City, whence trains carried
them to t'amp Upton for muster out.
They tramped over the gang plank,

trench bei met s gaily aslant and teeth
showing in joyous grins. On their
backs were enormous packs and at
their belts the long triangular bladed,
rapier-like French bayonets with which
they had done much, of their bloodiest
:: :h1 mg.

Major L'Espérance Welcomed.
The 30 officers and 952 men of the

battalion, comprising K, L, M, I, and
the mach, ne gun companies were lined
up in a long column of two's. A fur

ati -t woman eluded the sentries at
the entrance to the deck. She dashed
along between the ranks of returned

hers until she spied the tallest fig-
..ru present, that of Major L'Esper-
ance. Then with a glad cry and wide¬
spread arms she rushed to him, fairly
leaping into his arms. They kissed
again and again. The soldiers didn't
<.:!:,.-er as they always do under like
circumstances on the stage. Thev nim-
plj stood there and gulped down lumps
in their throats, ^hen from Cook Po-

El&zzard of 328 West Thirty-aev-
nth Street came these heartfelt

words:
"'Um, bey, and to think those Ger-

mans didn't get me. Jess another lit¬
tle while and I'll be kissing somebody
in Thirty-seventh Street."
He was answered by Private Frank

Wilson, of the medical detachment,
whose home is in 227 East Seventy-
third Street. He said:
"Ah guess Ah won't b,j popular

when dose Yorkville folks see dis iron
ring I'.-c wearin'. Ule German

: fficer I tool: it oiY'n won't never need
r ring. He was daid."

Sergeant Sherlock Paige, of the ma¬
chine gun company, whose homo is in
27 Barrow Street, happened alongthen and commanded the gosaipers to
keep close to their packs and guns.
On the sergeant's coat was a gliter-
ing Croix de Guerre that was given
to him in Champagne after his leghad been fractured by German ma¬
chine gun bullets. He used to be a
chauffeur for a New York family and
drive the car when the owner's wife
made a daily round of calls. "That
don't seem like no real business now,'said the sergeant.
Another with the Croix de Guerrr

wer, Firn Sergeant Jesse A. Miller
who used to drive a taxi in New York.I His home is !n Pelham, where his
father, Spencer -Miller, lives at 224
Fourth Avenue.

The 15th Infantry Smile
A whole battalion of happy negroes

returned yesterday. This smile
.was typical.

Lieutenant Colonel O. B. Duncan,
the highest ranking colored offi¬
cer in the United States Array.

"How did you pet your Croix de
Guerre?" he was asked.

"Well, now.*' he replied, "it was
give to mo with a kiss."
"Did you get. anything else?"
"Four kinds of cooties- red, grayand black; some twice as big as the

head of a match."
Captain L. E. Shaw, of the regiment,told how Sergeant Miller won the

cross. All the officers of the machine
gun company had been evacuated.
During the September fighting in the
Champagne for four days SergeantMiller commanded the company, keep¬ing the organization fighting all t'.ie
hours of daylight and lying beside their
guns when night came.
At Sergeant Miller's elbow duringthose terrible days was Bu_dcr ChesterMoore, of 171 Willoughby Street, Brook¬

lyn. Moore's most cherished posses¬sion is his trench helmet with a deepnotch in the rim.
"Bullet struck it on September 27,"he explained yesterday. "It glancedolT'n mah head and went straightthrough de heart of Lieutenant John J.McKenzie. The lieutenant, he waskilled. Me? I was so scared all mycooties abandoned me like rats leaviri'

a sinking ship."
One hundred of the men of the Fif¬teenth have been decorated with theCroix de Guerre and three have beengiven the Distinguished ConductMedal, according to Major L'Esperanco.Another of those who won the Croix _eGuerre was Sergeant Reaves Willis, <>l!)9G Brook avenue, The Bronx. Tie
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gassed and wounded on September
27, but refused to go to th:.- rear.
"Those Germans was scared of us,"

ho said while waiting for the order to
marca aboard the ferry. "Once we
were slipped into line in place of a
French regiment, that had been holdinc
the position. That night the German?
came over to raid our section for pris¬
oner.-, expecting to find French soldiers
there. When they got a glimpse at.
our black faces they turned about and
fled, yelling 'Kamerad!'

Lost No Prisoners
Incidentally the Germans never cap¬tured a .ingle man of the Fifteenth.

although they killed nearly 200 of them
and wounded more than 800 others. But
on the oth< r side of the score are more
than 400 Germans captured by the third
battalion alone and countless men of
the enemy killed and wounded.
Commanding the 370th infantryEighth Illinois was Colonel T. A.Rob¬

erts. He and his adjutant, CaptainF'ront, were the only white officers inthe regiment: Colonel Roberts is a reg¬ular army officer, and before the war
was assigned 'o the Seventh cavalry.His home ¡s in Springfield, 111. Thelieutonant-colonel of the 370th is OtisH. Duncan, a negro whose, home also isin Springfield, where he is a state [em¬ploye. He has the distinction of beingthe highest ranking negro officer inthe American Army. Moreover, he waspromoted one grade while in France,having sailed from the United States
us a major.

History of Famous
New York Regiment

Of Negro Warriors
It »vas in June, ¡910, that the negroes

of New York received their first formal
call to arms. Following the gallant lightof negro troopers of the 10th Cavalrytgainst Mexican bandits at Carrizal,citizens interested in the organizationof a negro regiment urged GovernorWhitman to authorize the project. TheGovernor named Colonel William Hay-'';?<!,. then Public Service Commis-
loner, to supervise the task. It was
found that there were more than twoundred negro residents of the citywho had seen service in the regular
at my or in the militia of other states.
With these as a nucleus the work ol

r< cruiting commenced on June 29. ByOctober 1 ten companies of sixty-live
men each had been formed, and the
regiment was then recognized by the
state and given its colors. By April «S,
1917, the regiment had reached peace
strength with 1,378 men and was rec¬
ognized by the Federal government
Two weeks later the organization was
authorized to recruit, to war strengthThe 600 men needed were recruited in
live days after the applicants had beei
subjected to physical examination more
stringent than that given in the reg¬ular army. The first battalion of foui
companies was recruited in Manhat
tan; the second battalion was com
posed of Brooklyn men and the thin
of negroes from Manhattan and The
Bronx.
Training the men mesen ted somi

difficulties. At first they wen
drilled in Lafayette Hall, I32d Stree
and Seventh Avenue. But the plací
tt*as altogether too small and many o
the fifty squads winch drilled nightl;
had to ie.ke to t.streets to carry oil
the manoeuvres oi their drill sergeants
Later they vent for three weeks t
. 'amp Whitman. An announced pla;
to send tho regiment to train at Cam
Wadsworth, Spartanburg S. C, cause
a storm of protest from the citizens o
the South Carolina town.
"The most tragic consequences," the

insisted, would follow the introduc
tion of the New York negro, "wit
his Northern ideas," into the com
munity life of Spartanburg. Th
Spartanburg Chamber of Commerc
drafted resolutions protesting again.'
the training of negro troops at Cam
VVadsworth, which were sent to Ne'
York State officials. The resolution:
however, had less weight than th
exigencies of war and. early in Octc
her, the 15th Negro Infantry dc
trained at Cam]) Wadsworth. Th
"tragic consequences" did not mate
rialize.

Looked for Early Voyage
While at Spartanburg tho regimev

was supplied with the latest thing
in trench shoes, heavy underwear an
other overseas supplies. This led th
men to expect immediate transfc
overseas. There was great disappoin
ment, therefore, when, after a' te
days' sojourn at the Southern cam;
the organization was ordered to Cam
Mills, Early in November came ai
o'.her order to move- not to France, £
was generally believed, but to tern
in Van Cortlandl Park, where drillir
wr-.s resumed. On November 10 tl
regiment was, at last, ordered to IF
boken to embark for France and t
November 12 the men sailed, singir
and sighing for speedy passage.
When still in sight of the Narrov

the vessel was disabled by a bei
pistol rod and it had to put back
the Brooklyn navy yard for repair
Four days later the ship put out agai
only to halt when fire was found
the reserve coal bunker. Putting ba<
to Hoboken, tho sorely tried loi
counted the hours until a new tran
port could be obtained. Hours becafi
days and day3 weeks, but still no sh
offered.

Finally, on December 12, tho Nai
Department notified the transport
commander to put to sea. But win
the pier lines were being cast off
storm started to blow up, and by tl
time the Pocahontas.nameless at tl
time -reached the outer Bay the grea
est blizzard of the year was ragin

Clouds of snow, through which not
ing could be seen, forced the Poc
hontns to drop anchor. She had har
ly done so when a hugo hulk, appea
ing suddenly through tho murk, bo
down upon the transport's bow and c
a ten-foot hole in her side. Then Í.
storm abated in the Bay, but a nc
one arose below decks, whero 3,000-oi
exasperated negroes were maintain.:
their belief that no such placeFrance existed.

"1 can see no reason for turni:
back except that of fear," said Color
Haywurd to tho captain.
Tho captain did not turn back. The

was an ambulance nssembly unit
board with electric drills. Ten hou:
it was said, would suffice to make at
ficiont repairs to enable the vessel
proceed, Tho bent plates were drill
( tit und double planking erected
their placo. Concrete was then pourbetween the planks. The result w
not elegant, but tho nhip was wat«
tight and, best of all, still bound f
Franco,
Brest was reached on December

without Incident except for an o;domic of German measles which i
tacked tho crow of the transport, b
which was escaped by nearly all o:
cors and men of the 16th.
From Brest the regimont was traiferred to St. Nazalro, whero tho troo

wero put to work constructing a hu
railroad yard, buildlngf roads and çloading «hips.

Three week« passed, and then 1
Third Battalion rocoived orders to j(tho rett of tho regiment at Glvry-on-i
gonna, there to be formally traifcrrcd to tho French high comma
and to bo known as tho ¡InOth Re
mont dTnfantnrl<\ E. U. Actual flghtl
was still ufnr off. it soomod to tho d'
ky soldier«, for tnoy wero put to tra
ing under French officers. One hundí
and twonty picked mon and a numberofficers wero sont to tho French Dlsional Training School, whore tl
wo?« taught lo uso the French arms,¡c'fdlng grenades, Fronch bayonets,Art« and machino guns. Upon the c(
plotlon of tho course others of tho f
rnor Ifith wero sont to take this tro

In May tftV regiment went to
Mam do MuBuigoa. a fart o£ the Fro.

Fear German Army
Will Use L. S. Food

Saw York Tribune
Special Cable Service

(Copyrl*ht. 19)9. New York Tribune Inc.)

BERLIN, Feb. 9.-.I am told by
a person frequently informed

about the intentions of the gov¬
ernment that it contemplates the
use of part of the American relief
food in reach of Germany to re¬

plenish the secret military depots
and for provisioning troops. In
addition, a promise to grant, or

threat to withhold extra rations
distributed from this relief food
is to be used as a means of im-
pressing unwilling volunteers for
the army and also to force the
urban unemployed into agricult-
ural labor.
My informant suggests that the

Entente should take special pre-
cautions to control the distribu-
tion of all relief food so as to prc-
vont any part of it. being used
either directly or indirectly for
military purposes.

lino which offered the greatest danger
as well as the greatest opportunity for
training in trench warfare and raiding.
ing. A small number of the löth's men
were sent, with each French company
with instructions to observe all regula-|tions and familiarize themselves with
the tactics of the French. The French
poilus were delighted with their negro
comrades and soon taught them all theyknew.

After two weeks' experience obtained
in the manner described the negro
troops were sent to the Rois d'Hauze,Champagne, where they, unassisted bythe French, held a complete sector
which in length continued ~'i por cent
of all territory held by Am ican
troops at the time.

Checked Germán Assault
By this time the fighting effectiveness

of the negro troops from New.York;
was recognized by the high command,'and after resting behind the lines:
for a few weeks they were transferred
and placed in the path of tho expectedGerman offensive at Minancourt, near
Butte de. Mesnil, where they bore the
brunt of the German attacks of July15 and thereafter. Against tho enemyin this action the old 15th was com-
pletely successful, holding against the
German fire, repelling German attacks
and by counter attacks becoming pos¬sessed of the front line German
trenches.
At fhe end of July the regiment,after a three days' march to the rear,went, into training for open warfare,but had hardly started work when a

hurry call was sent for them to take
over the same place in the line which
they had loft a few days before.
During the action which followed it

was tho policy of tho French strategiststo retreat from the lines then held
after having "gassed" all the dug-outs.The advancing Germans thereupon were
met with such heavy shell fire that
thev were forced into the undergroundshelters and so fell by the hundreds,
victims of the noxious fumes released
by the French.

Took Foes' Rifles
The negroes after advancing againafter this defeat of the enemy found

enough Mauser rifles lying beside the
dead Germans to equip an entire brig¬ade. Finding the German Mauser to
resemble the Springfield formerly usedby the American troops and prefer¬ring it to the French weapon fur¬
nished them, the men of tho 15th
promptly adopted the captured rifle,and it was with considerable difficultythat the French equipment was finallyrestored to them.

Early in September the black sol¬
diers were transferred from the 16th
French Division, in which they hadbeen serving, and made an integralpart of the ltilst French Division. Andthen, on the morning of September 2G,they joined with the Moroccans onthe left and native French on the
right in the offensive which won forthe regiment the French Croix de
Guerre and the citation of 132 indi¬
vidual officers and enlisted men forthe Legion of Honor, the Croix doGuerre or exceptional gallantry in
action. The action began at Maison-en-Champagne; it finished seven kilo-
metres northward and eastward and
over the intervening territory the,Germans had retreated before the
ferocious attacks of the 15th and itsFrench comrades.

First to Beach Rhine
A month later a new honor came to

the regiment.tho honor of being the.
first unit of all the Allied armies to
reach tho River Rhine. The regimenthad left its trenches at, Thann, Sun-
day, November 17, and, marching as
tho advance guard of the 161st Divi¬
sion, Second French Army, reached
Blodelsheim, on the left bank of the
Rhine, Monday, November 18. The
regiment is proud of this achievement.
It believes also that it has been under
fire for a greater number of days than
any other American regiment. Its his¬
torian will write down:
That the regiment never lost a man

captured, a trench or a foot of ground.
That is was tho only unit in the

American Expeditionary Force which
bore a state name and carried a state

That is was never in an American
brigade or division.
That it saw first and longest service

of any American regiment as part of a
foreign army.
That it had less training than any

American unit before going into action.
.--.-'.

Wants Public Work
Opened to Help Soldiers

Massachusetts "Tech" Man Says
Ciliés, States and Nation

Owe Debt to Men
It is tho immediate duty of the Fed¬

eral, state and municipal governments
of the nation to create work for re¬

turning soldiers by voting funds to
reopen public works, according to Dr.
Davis 11. Dcwey. professor of economics
at Massachusetts Institute of Technol¬
ogy. Dr. Dcwey in a bulletin published
by tho Department of Labor calls at¬
tention to the necessity for "buffer
employment" to offset labor unrest un¬
til the nation returns to normal.
"Too much emphasis," he says, "can¬

not be placed upon the responsibility
which the Federal, »täte and municipal
governments owe at this time. The
¦peedy onding of the war has saved the
nation much, not only in lives, but also
in property and indebtedness. Thusfar tho local Indebtedness created bythe war is light in comparison to whatmight have been anticipated."If «tatos and cities should now incurdebt or increase taxes to undertakepublic works this burden would be
¦mall indeed when compared with theIndnblednecs that would have been
created if the war had continued even
a few months longer.
"No finer contribution could bo madethan the dedication of such a sum forthe work» of peace. Let such an ex¬

penditure be regarded as a war ex¬
penditure and let lyich community haveIts Liberty schoolhouse and Its Libertyhighway," .

Bodies of Marines
Who Fell in Battle
To Be Sent Home

¡Navy Department Maps Oui
Plan to Re-inter Heroes iii
U. S. at Government's Ex¬
pense, if Relatives Desire

\r-r i ¦-.>¦': TrCoun«
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. -The bodies
of officers end nun of the Navy anc
the Marine Corps who were killed 01

died in foreign service are to be re¬
turned to this country for burial, il
relatives of the deceased desire it, th<
Navy Department announced to-day.

Plans being formulated by the Navj
Department provide for the return te
this country and interment in Arling¬
ton or other national cemeteries, 01

private burial places, of the bodies o:
ill the Marines who died while fight
ing with t!i;' army in France and Bel
.vium. The graves of the Marines hav<
been carefully tended and préservée
and accurate burial records have beet
kept, at Marine headquarters here am
at naval headquarters in London.

Three Plans Proposed
''The plan under consideration foi

returning bodies of naval and marine
officers and men,'' said a Navy Depart
merit statement to-day, "include three
linos of action, dependent upon the
expressed wishes of the next of ku
in each case: (.1) The bodies to be
allowed to remain in the country where
doath occurred; (2) to be returned te
the United States for reinterment ai
Arlington or any other designated na

tional cemetery, e>r (3) to be sent te
the next of kin in any part of the
United States for private burial.
"When it is requested that the bodj

be returned to the United States foi
burial in a national cemetery, the de¬
partment will endeavor so to arrange
tho funeral that relatives may attend
if they s:> desire. Where there are t
number of interments to be made in
one cemetery it is probable that a gen-
eral service will be hold, with appro-
priate military honors, Should it be
impracticable for relatives or friends
to be- present, the body will bo re¬
ceived, conveyed to the cemetery ancinterred therein with the same honor
respect and c ireful attention of everjdetail as though accompanied.

Navy to Bear Cost
"All expenses will be borne by the

navy, including headstone and per¬petual care of the grave.
"After arrival in the United States

the bodies claimed for private inter¬
ment will be forwarded by e-xprc.-s te
such place as shall have been elosignated previously by the next of kin
Every expense incurred prior and ur
to delivery of the boely will be prépaieby the navy, but the cost of privateinterment must at first be borne b\
the family.
"Those who have lest relatives ir

the Navy or Marine Corps and hav«
been informed of their burial auroac
particularly the relative who was

designated by the deceased as his 'next
of kin') are invited to communicate
their wishes to the Bureau of Medi¬
cine and Surgery, Navy DepartmentWashington, lb (.'., (concerning dead oi
(lie Navy er Naval Reserve); or to the
major general, commandant, United
States Marine Corps, Washington, D
(.'., (with respect to marines)."

N. Y, Troops and Nurses
Arrive at Newport News

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Feb. 9-
New York troops several hundred
strong, among them many sick and
wounded, arrived to-day from France
on the transport Rijndam. The Rijn-
dam sailed from St. Nazaire and was
fourteen 'lays in making the trip.
Major Frank J. Van Buren, jr., of 81.Bark Avenue, New Vori; City, paid ahigh tribute to the New York troopsThe men, he said, were always in thethick of the fray and on more than one

occasion did a great part toward turn¬
ing the tide of battle in favor of the
Allies. Among- the score or more of
nurses looking: after the sick and
wouneled on the Rijndam were severalNew York women. One of them, Miss
Agnes McSweeney, hails from NewYork City.
The nurses probably will be sentback to France to resume their duties

in hospitals to which they have beenattached since they left this country-months ago. New Yorkers arriving to¬
day fought In all the big engagements:and. most of the little ones, from Can-
tigny to the Argonne.
The New York troops will be sent

to a New York camp within a few daysfor demobilization. Officers of the de¬barkation force to-day stated that theyhave not yet bee'ii advised when the
New Yorkers will be sent out or to
what camp they will be sent.

Dozen Americans Injured
By Runaway French Engine

PARIS, Feb. 9..A dozen American
soldiers were injured, eight of them

¡seriously, in a collision yesterday of
¡a troop train with a runaway locomo-
five on the Bordeaux troop line. The
seriously injured men were taken to

¡a hospital in Valence.
The Eastern railway management has

[announced that in the debris of the
wreck near the Auteuil tunnel, in which
la coach recently handed over by the
Germans broke into flames, a clock¬
work mechanism was found which, in
the language of the statement, "appears
to give an explanation of the acci¬
dent."

Maj. Gen. Gorgas Pians
Research Trip to Ecuador

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. -Major Gen-!
eral William C. Gorgas. formerly sur-
geon general of the army, who recently

. returned from San Salvador, where he
conducted extensive research work for
the Kockeieller Foundation, is in
Washington to make preparation for a

trip to Ecuador, where he will continue
the research programme outlined bythe Foundation. General Gorgas called
at the War Department yesterday to
pay his respects to Secretary of War
Baker and General March, chief of
staff.

Armv Morale Fine,
Despite Gay Paris,
Avers Father Edins

"Stop Knocking Y. M. C. A.,'
He Says, 4A11 Organiza¬
tions Did Their Bit'; De¬
clined to Fire Big Gun

The Rev. Father James H. Eding,
who was in France as chaplain of the
f>8th Field Artillery, came to the sup¬
port of the Y. M. C. A.'s over

work yesterday in an address in the
auditorium of the Church of Our Lady
of Mercy, Marion Avenue and Fordham
Road, Tho Bronx. Father Eding
formerly was a professor at St. John's
College, Brooklyn.

"Stop knocking the Y. M. C. A.,*' he
said. "Our government did a big task
and, I think, you will admit, has
carried it to a successful conclusion.
Every organization has done its bit, but
as long as human nature is human we
are al bound to make mistakes, it
seems to me. however, that the victory
is so great that there is glory enough
for us all."
The subjects of criticism in the con-

duct of the war were many, he said.
On the troopship which carried him
to France last July the men were com¬

plaining, he said, at not being con-
voyed.
"We were not molested by the Ger¬

man submarines, however," he went on,
"and it later developed that our fears
had been groundless, for, unknowingly.
the vessel was carrying German mail
which had been sent out as Swiss.
Father Eding said that the enthusi¬

asm and courage of the American
troops was remarkable and that their
eagerness was responsible for some of
their losses. "In such battles as
Château Thierry, the Argonne Forest
and St. Mihiel," he said, "they insisted
on going over the top ten minutes too
soon and fell victims of their own bar¬
rage."
Reports of intemperance among

American soldiers was something else
that should be barred, Father Eding
declared.

"1 wish to emphasize the splendid
morale and discipline maintained by
the men," he said. "This was the
more strikingly impressed upon me
during my eight months abroad by the
fact that during that period I never
heard of more than five cases of seri¬
ous intoxication. And this is a record
of which any army may well be proud,
for 1 have seen enough of life to know
that Paris is a city or many tempta¬
tions."

Praise which Father Eding awarded
unstintingly to his orderly, Private
Michael Ryan, brought smiles of pride
to the fa-ces of a woman and her two
daughters who were in the audience.
They*-were the mother and sisters of
the soldier he praised. They live at
L'i>S East 136th Street.

Despite many invitations, the speak¬
er said, he had declined to fire any of
the guns behind the line; sending
shells that would spread death, lie said-jhe did not consider a function of *»

chaplain.
-.-

Troops May Wear Overseas
Insignia if Not Detailed

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9,.American
troops who return to this country from
FraTiee will be permitted to wear their
divisional insignia while undergoing
treatment at army hospitals or during
the period incident to their demobiliza-
tion, the operations division of the
army General Staff ruled to-day. Of-
cer3 and men who return to this coun-
try and receive new assignments in
which they will continue in the ser-
vice for any length of time are not per¬
mitted to wear the insignia of the
command with which they were a*.-
tached overseas.

Rickenbâcher to Lecture
When Released From Army
Captain Eddie Rickenbacher, high

man of the American aces, is planning
to take the lecture platform after ob¬
taining his discharge from the army.He announced yesterday that he had
conferred with the law firm of Duell,Warfleid & Duell concerning contracts.
"Now that the war is oVer," he said,

"my first duty will be to my family."

North (iiroliñah!
After Stormy TripWith 1,400 TrooJ

Forty Marines Who He^Clear Chateau Thi^,.
Fliers Taken Pr^and Western Men Abo^

Forty veterans of the desperat« {a-ing around Chateau Thierry, V]T'
as General Catlin said, "with th,^of God and a few marines" the £mans were finally hurled fro« 4throat of Paris, arrived yesterdayboard the armored cruiser North öÜdina. There were nearly 1,400 Mb,officers and men on the warship,**had to light her way through sue»,rive storms all 'he way from Brest,
was the vessel's second trip ,scruiser transport.
The troops brought home inehfobesides marines, eighteen officer» u842 men of the 11th and 12th battaitcf the 20th Engineers, a Ca'.iforr<

organization commanded by Mt¡,
Frank H. Barnes, of San Fraud«;
four officers and 187 men of the»
service, twenty casual officers, sbrt«civilians and three V. M, C. A setti
taries.
The engineers were of a commit

which rebuilt a span of n bridge
the Vosges nine times under ftre.'h.
otherwise had no chance to do tw<
tacular stunts."
Among the officers who arrived to

Captain Gordon Keel. < ; the air it
vice, and former Highway Ce-mrai
sioner of New York, and Lieufcnt:
C. A McElvain, of Albany, one ofHb
aviators taken prisoner during <}
aerial fighting over Château Thierr
Lieutenant McElvain told of spy «
vices in the German prison to sect!
American military secrets.

Marines Saw Much Fighting
Captain W. A. Duckharn, of Pitt

burgh, himself the wearer of a Tfi
Cross and a wound chevron, rtn
charge of the marine dctachmct
which included Sergeant G. Callopy.i
Spring City, Penn., who has bu
awarded the French War Croa» at

recommended for the American Med
cf Honor, and Sergeants William
Mitchell, Joseph Rankin and Walt
Hillman, of the 6th and 6th marc
regiments, which won successive tit
fions from Chateau Thierry to Sees
Every man brought back in the dttsc
ment har, Been from twelve to eight«
months' service in France. AU h
bi en through hard fighting. Captt
Duckbam's own company, the 45tli.<
the 5th Reg ment alone received t>
fore the armistice 6*70 replacements,
addition to its origina! 2'10 men.
"The French were practically routi

at Château Thierry," said Capti
Duckham. "As they fell back we ¡>
came the front line, and we stopppi
the Germans. Of the *.000 men in'J
two regiments who went into thefif-V
ing, 1,900 came out."

?'Take Guns at AU Cants"
Sergeant Callopy's story of how

won the War Cross and citation in t
American orders of the day follows:
"On June 20, the 47th Company

the 5th. Marines wont over the v

with the lfith and 20th compu.t
to take machine gun nests whichi-ï
been holding us up for a day. Î"
we failed to take them, and '

dropped back to our old holes. (
the 2ôth the 47th received erde
to take those machine guns at
costs. We formed in six waves 1:

got within fifty yards of the Bot
before, being stopped by the rif
grenade and machine gun fire. Ait
careful reconnoitring we rushed t
Boche defence. My company captur
300 men, twenty-five machine gn
and four trench mortars in that lit1
200-yard space and cleared the Bk
from lielleau Wood."

Sergeant William E. Mitchell, *

from Monongahela, Penn.,'
with the same marine outfit. He p:
ticipated in .rate fip
ing and also wears ..-- French «

Cross.
Spy Devices in Prison

Two of the aviator officers brou¡
back were Lieutenants Zenos B- M
er. of Evanston, 111., and William
Plyler, of Kershaw, S. C. Both «
prisoners of war for weeks, and L*
tenant Miller is also the wearer
a War Cross with palm, and a won
chevron. Lieutenant Piyler was »
ured after he was shot down in
spring of 1918 during a fight with;
teen German combat planes W»i
had been attacked by five Amen«
Lieutenant McElvain went through'
fighting around Toul without mis'
and then was shot down in a bal
with an overwhelming number«»'
ers from Richtofen's .'..-:rcus" on
Château Thierry fr
Lieutenant McElvain was tsl

with Lieutenants Miller and I'b/Ier
the officers' prison a Villengen.
AU the rooms in Villengen pr"

Lieutenant McEl\ were«
with telephonic devices which enaï
spies to remain concealed and ß

any military secrets which ta* c

cers might thoughtlessly reveal
conversation. The officers were w

however, and avoided conversation
dangerous subjects.
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By Frederick Fanning Ayer
READ WHAT THESE ENGLISH AUTHORITIES SAY OF THIS
MOUNTAIN-NEST OF VERSE, THESE SUPERNAL FLIGHTS OF SONG

"Cloud splendors on the mountain-top of achievement."
Leyton District Tunes, Enqlnnd.

"Power and originality." . . . Cork Examiner {Irish).
"The rarest verses of the time. Give us hours of reading."

World iVide Bureau. England.
''.Absorbing, astounding, inspiring, baffling." . Academx, London.
'Genuine aspiration and power." . . Occult Review, England.

"Transport us to another hemisphere."
Montroxe Standard, England.
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